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On June 14, 1986, Crystal River Unit 3 was returning to power
operation. The plant was shutdown in Mode Three (Hot Standby)
with Engineered Safeguards (ES) testi'ng in progress. 1

While performing the ES actuation and initial block loading phase
of the test, all ES loads responded as required. However, during
the load shedding phase, the "A" decay heat closed cycle cooling
pump (DCP-1A) failed to de-energize as expected and remained
connected to the bus. The unexpected response was not catrsed by
equipment malfunction, but by an inadequacy in the testing
procedure. In addition subsequent evaluation revealed the -

undervoltage trip circuit for the dedicated Control Complex Heat |
Exchanger was not operable; this aspect of the event was caused
by personnel error.

|

The load shedding function of the Engineered Safeguards (ES,) 480V
loss of voltage relaying has not been adequately tested as
required by Technical Specification. However, a Preventative
Maintenance procedure is routinely performed on the ES 480V

fi undervoltage relays. *

Q
The inadequacies in the surveillance procedure SP-417 will be. Cs
corrected and it will be ready-for issue by July 15, 1987. |/Operability of the Control Complex Heait Exchanger trip circuit /
has been restored. 8705060140 870501
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EVENT DESCRIPTION

On June 14, 1986, Crystal River Unit 3 was in the process of
completing the recent outage and preparing to return to opera-
tion. The plant was shutdown in Mode Three (Hot Standby) and
conducting engineered safeguards surveillance procedure Sp-417,
Refueling Interval Integrated plant Response to Engineered Safe-
guard Actuation. During execution of this procedure, all
engineered safeguard (ES) loads for the applicable train are
initially started by a simulated ES actuation and then followed
by a simulated ES 4160 V bus undervoltage condition.

At ~ Crystal River Unit 3, the function of sequential or block
loading an emergency diesel generator can only be initiated by an
ES actuation. With a concurrent ES 4160 V bus undervoltage, the
ES sequencing circuit is modified or reset and then re-sequenced
when the ES 4160 V bus voltage is restored. The terms " block
one, two, etc." refer to specific groups or blocks of loads being
started at increasing elapsed time periods.

During the ES actuation and initial block loading phase, all ES
| I loads responded as required. However, during the load shedding

phase of the undervoltage (UV) actuation, a test engineer noticed
the "A" decay heat closed cycle cooling pump failed to de-
energize as expected and remained connected to the bus, similar
to block one companents, instead of reloading as block four as it
should. A preliminary evaluation revealed the unexpected
response was not caused by equipment malfunction, but by an
inadequacy in the testing method. The procedure was revised to
test the ES 480 V bus loss of voltage relaying and it was
completed satisfactorily. However, a review of the procedure
during the Non-Conforming Operating Report (NCOR) evaluation
found that both the current revision and the revised issue of
Sp-417 had not addressed the new dedicated Control Complex Heat
Exchanger (CHHE-2), [ACU]. At the time, the surveillance
requirements for CHHE-2 were not absolutely clear because any
need for load shedding becomes unclear when one considers that
CHHE-2 has to be manually started and that it is needed only if
Control Complex Heat Exchanger (CHHE-1A), [ACU] and Control
Complex Heat Exchanger (CHHE-1B), [ACU] are both inoperable.

CHHE-2 was installed during Refuel V outage as part of the Appen-
dix "R" modifications. The function of CHHE-2 is to serve as a
dedicated backup for Control Complex Heat Exchangers CHHE-1A and
CHHE-1B should they both become inoperable due to a fire in the
Control Complex.

| I
.
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A subsequent review revealed that the tripping function of CHHE-2
should have been incorporated into the instructions of
Surveillance procedure Sp-417, and consequently it should have
been surveilled during the last performance of SP-417. An
additional document review was conducted to determine if the
tripping circuit had been functionally tested following
installation; this review indicated that it had been functionally
tested (except tripping) as required by the modification testing
instructions; however, the instructions failed to include a check
of the tripping circuit.

On January 22, 1987, specific testing was performed to verify
proper operation of the undervoltage trip function for CHHE-2.
The first attempt was unsuccessful because the links in the
undervoltage trip circuit had apparently been left open since
installation. The links were then closed and the circuit was
again tested with satisfactory results.

Although the immediate circumstances of the initial event were I
not reportable, the historical aspect of the procedural
inadequacy was of concern. The event was documented as a

| I Nonconforming Operations Report (NCOR) for the purpose of
determining the historical implications, specific causal factors
and appropriate corrective action. At the time of the event,
information regarding previous test results was not immediately |
available, therefore, the event was not determined to be 5
reportable until August 15, 1986 during the NCOR evaluation.

This is the first time the current procedure revision has been
used; however, the inadequacy that existed in the current
revision also existed in previous revisions. Thus the load
shedding function of the ES 480V loss of voltage relaying has not
been adequately tested as required by Technical Specification
4.8.1.1.2.c.3.(a) and (c). However, preventative Maintenance
procedure pM-102 (Protective Electrical Relays) does conduct a
setpoint check and a functional relay check when required.
procedure pM-102 was last performed in June 1985 for the "B" side
and in July 1985 for the "A" side. In both instances the
functional relay check was completed.

|

The event description given also applies to the redundant
equipment in "B" Train. The description focuses on the "A" Train
because the event was first discovered while testing the "A"
Train. Therefore, these circumstances are being reported as an
operating condition prohibited by Technical Specifications per 10
CFR 50.73.A.2.i.b.

| I
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CAUSE

Evaluation has identified the following procedural inadequacies
in the testing methods for the ES 480 V loss of voltage relaying:

1) Since the ES 4160 V bus is the power source for the ES 480 V
bus, the method of simulating an ES 4160 V bus undervoltage
mistakenly assumed the automatic clearing of the incoming ES
4160 V bus feeders and the resulting momentary three second
dead bus was sufficient to also cause the complete actuation
of the ES 480 V bus UV sensing relay [ED, 27]. This method
effectively bypassed the seven second response time of the
ES 4160 V bus UV sensing relay [EB, 27], since no
undervoltage condition actually existed; but retained the

.

required response time for the ES 480 V bus UV sensing relay
since it was expected to actuate upon loss of power from the
4160 V source. The ES 480 V bus UV sensing relay has its
own internal response time of approximately seven seconds
after sensing a dead bus. Since the bus was de-energized
for less than seven seconds before being re-energized from
the already running diesel generator, the undervoltage relay

| | never operated.

2) The procedure utilizes the ES 480 V lockout device [EB, DG]
[ED, 86], to verify proper load shedding of the ES 480 V
bus. The procedure assumed the ES 480 V lockout device was
actuated only by the ES 480 V bus UV sensing relay.
However, this is not the case. The ES 480 V lockout device
is also actuated by closure of the emergency generator
breaker (approximately three seconds after the ES 4160 V bus
is cleared). This clears and locks out designated 480 V
loads from the bus but leaves the loads designed to be
block loaded on the diesel.

3) Because verification could not be obtained from a recording
type device, it was difficult for test personnel to
adequately monitor the required number of indications within
the elapsed time of the actuation (approximately 15
seconds). The undervoltage phase involves both
de-energizing and re-energizing each load within the same
time frame, thus there are twice as many items to verify
when compared to monitoring just the ES actuation phase.

Therefore, the procedure utilized a dead bus philosophy for
verification of load shedding and only monitored an
equipment running status (not restart) as verification of

. q g proper re-sequencing.
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With regard to CHHE-2 the cause of the event has two unrelated
aspects:

1) Failure to ensure the post instal'lation test (MAR functional
test) instructions addressed the undervoltage trip circuit
for CHHE-2. Per procedure MOP-501 (Approval of MAR Work
Packages), each Modification Approval Record (MAR) is
reviewed to ensure the modification functional test
instructions are adequate and complete. In this instance
contract personnel assisted in the initial review and the
assigned engineer was responsible for the final review; the

- root cause was personnel error.
.

2) Failure to address or include CHHE-2 in the surveillance
procedure SP-417. Per enclosure 2 of procedure MOP-502
(Filing and Distribution of MAR Documents) each MAR is also
reviewed changes to associated procedures. At the time of
the review SP-417 did not address verification of each 480 V
load, instead it depended upon the actuation of the 480 V
lockout device for verification of 480 V load shedding. In

| | essence the procedure did not adequately surveil load
shedding at the 480 V level. Thus at the time CHHE-2 was
installed, changes or corrections to SP-417 were considered
unnecessary since CHHE-2 is a 480 V load; the root cause was
procedure inadequacy.

SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS

The event did not present a hazard to the safety of the public
because the ES 480 V bus loss of voltage relaying was operable |
except for CHHE-2 and capable of performing its intended safety
function. The block one loading of a block four load had no |
adverse effect on the loading capability of the emergency
generator, thus the event inadvertently increased the testing
load on block one and demonstrated a higher level of confidence |in the capability of the emergency generator.

With its Under Voltage links open, the feeder breaker to CHHE-2
would remain closed during a Loss-of-offsite Power (LOOP) event.
Thus there was an increased possibility that CHHE-2 might have
been restarted as a block one load. This possibility was very
small because 1) CHHE-2 would not normally be in service since it
is only required if both of the main chillers (CHHE-1A and
CHHE-1B) were inoperable. With both of the main chillers
inoperable the plant would have to be shutdown in one hour; thus
the probability that CHHE-2 would be running prior to a LOOPj g
event is very small; 2) the internal control circuit for CHHE-2

.
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incorporates an anti-recycle device or interlock which prevents
CHHE-2 from re-starting for 15 minutes following restoration of a
loss of power; therefore it should not re-start as a block one
load.

In addition an Engineering analysis indicates that even if the
anti-recycle failed, the extra load (CHHE-2 as a block one) would
have no significant effect on the loading of "B" Emergency Diesel
Generator; (EGDG-1B) [DG]. The open links found in the Under
Voltage trip circuit of CHHE-2 would not have caused the
Emergency Diesel Generator to be unable to perform its intended

, safety functions. .

CORRECTIVE ACTION

As stated previously immediate changes were made to Sp-417 to
ensure that the ES 480 V loss of voltage relaying was operable.
In addition, surveillance procedure Sp-417 will be permanently
revised to ensure an adequate surveillance of the ES 480 V
undervoltage protection, including CHHE-2. The revision package

I I is presently in the Interdepartment Review phase and will be
issued for use by July 15, 1987. Considering that Sp-417 is only
performed every 18 months, we consider this schedule to be a
timely response.

The circumstances regarding the MAR functional testing of CHHE-2
are considered to be an isolated event. Therefore major
programmatic changes or reviews are unwarranted. Since the
individuals involved are no longer at CR-3 it would be I

Iinappropriate to involve them in additional training and special
guidance or counseling. However, the appropriate department
supervisor will review the circumstance of this event with his
staff.

The aspect of the cause due to procedure inadequacy will be
corrected by changing Sp-417 as previously discussed above.

PREVIOUS SIMILAR EVENTS

This is the first event involving the surveillance of the ES 480
V bus load loss of voltage relaying.

I I
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POST OF FICE BOX 219 - CRYSTAL RIVER, FLORIDA 32629 -TELEPHONE: (904) 795-3802

Power
COR POR ATION

May 1,1987
3F0587-01

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn: Document Control Room
Washington, D. C. 20555

Subject: Crystal River Unit 3
Docket No.' 50-302
Operating License No. DPR-72
Licensee Event Report No. 86-015-01

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is Licensee Event Report (LER) No. 86-015-01 which is
submitted in accortlance with 10 CFR 50.73.

Should there be any questions, please contact this office.

Sincerely,

40Y1

E. C. Simpson
Acting Director
Nuclear Site Support

BQP: mag

Enclosure

xc: Dr. J. Nelson Grace
Regional Administrator, Region II

Mr. T. F. Stelka
Senior Resident Inspector

Y,s


